Why connect with our talent?

RMIT students and graduates are:

**Work-ready**

Our students apply their learning in practical work placements or professional environments, which means they have real work experience before you hire them.

**Industry connected**

Our programs are designed with input from employers and business.

**Technology savvy**

Our graduates are familiar with the latest technologies and can bring new knowledge and systems to your business.
Our focus

RMIT University is a global university of technology and design, with an international reputation for excellence in practical education and outcome-oriented research. Our students are located at campuses in Melbourne and Vietnam, and study across the following disciplines:

» architecture and building
» art and design
» business
» communication and digital media
» community services and social sciences
» computing and information technology
» education and training
» engineering
» environment and planning
» health and medical sciences
» justice and legal
» science.

RMIT also offers programs through partner institutions in Indonesia, Singapore, Hong Kong, China, Sri Lanka, India and many parts of Europe. We enjoy research and industry partnerships on every continent.

Build your talent pool

RMIT Career Development and Employment can give you access to our talented students and graduates by:

» promoting your opportunities
» raising the profile of your organisation on campus
» linking you to students for work placements and projects
» assisting you to have an impact on the next generation of emerging professionals.

Connect with our students

» Get involved in our careers events
» Participate in seminars to prepare students for graduate and vacation employment
» Become a mentor
» Attend networking events
» Connect via online forums and seminars
» Present an information session.

Communicate with our students

» Send direct mail-outs
» Promote your events and programs through web banner advertising
» Send emails to selected groups of students to promote your graduate positions, internships and course-related work placements opportunities.
Recruit our students

» Advertise your jobs online to our current students and graduates.
» Conduct on-campus interviews.

Take advantage of our other services

Talk to us about other ways you can partner with us and connect to our students and graduates. We can also provide information and advice about:

» sponsorship, scholarship and prize opportunities
» academic awards and proof of graduation
» important dates for semesters, including mid-semester breaks and examination periods
» student numbers for our Melbourne campuses (local and/or international students) and Vietnam campuses.

More information

Contact us to discuss how you can recruit our students and graduates for your organisation.

Tel: +61 3 9925 3901
Email: careers@rmit.edu.au
www.rmit.edu.au/careers/employers
How work placements or projects can benefit your organisation

Your organisation can gain significant benefit from providing a student with a placement or project. RMIT students can:

» bring fresh ideas, energy and enthusiasm into your workplace
» provide a cost effective and flexible solution to recruitment
» enhance capacity to take on extra projects or workloads
» create leadership and development opportunities for your staff.

For many students at RMIT, work placements or projects are a prescribed part of their program or are required for professional accreditation in their fields of study. That’s why so many RMIT students are work-ready when they graduate.

Types of activities

Work placements or projects can take many forms and be customised to suit the needs of your organisation. Talk to us and we will assist you to identify the activity that is right for you.

» Cooperative education placements (or internships) range from a few months to one year, and can take place inside or outside of Australia.
» Voluntary placements are generally shorter and provide valuable experience for a student, often within the not-for-profit sector.
» Industry and community-based projects may take the form of a research or problem-solving project, where students and industry can collaborate on a specific topic.
» Clinical or other professional placements usually form part of a student’s professional accreditation process.
Other RMIT services for industry

RMIT works closely with industry to drive business innovation and growth. Services include:

» a central point of contact, linking you to the right expertise across the University
» workforce development and industry training
» research and development consulting.

Our Industry Development team can also provide specialist consultancy in areas where RMIT has demonstrated excellence in teaching and research:

» aerospace and aviation
» built environment, construction and infrastructure
» media and communications
» automotive, transport and logistics
» health and community services
» energy and resources.

Tel: +61 3 9925 5110
Email: industryconnect@rmit.edu.au
www.rmit.edu.au/industry

Contact us

Contact RMIT Career Development and Employment for more information about how we can assist you.

RMIT Career Development and Employment
Tel: +61 3 9925 3901
Email: careers@rmit.edu.au
www.rmit.edu.au/careers/employers